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A bs t r act In the third part of the this study on the Thai dung beetles, the genus
Sis)phus is taken up. Seven forms are identified from Thailand, one of them being de-
scribed as a new subspecies ofS. (s. str) the,aclctls SHARP, chaiyaphunlens・Is subsp nov. A

key to all the species distributed in Thailand is given, and explanatory photographs, i.e.,
habitus, male genitalia and legs, are provided.

This is the third part of the study on the dung beetles from Thailand and deals
with a ball-rolling genus, Sisyph1ls, which is one of the most distinctive and unmistak-
able of all the genera of the Coprinae by the possession of the spider-like body with
exceedingly long and slender legs.

Before MAsuMoTo(1988), records were scarce of the occurrence of this genus in
Thailand. He recorded two species, Sisyphus 1onglpes(0LIvIER,1789) and S neglectus
GORY, 1833, and described one species, S manlt1, from North Thailand. HANBoON-
soNG et al. (1999) recorded three species from Northeast Thailand, Slsyphus1onglpes,
S manltj and one indetermined species. The present authors have been studying the
members of this genus in the whole parts of Thailand for several years and recognized
seven forms.
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seumfiir Naturkunde, Stuttgart, for providing with many invaluable materials and also
to Dr. Makoto KIUcHI, National Institute of Sericultural and Entomological Science,
for giving useful comment and taking highly qualified photographs inserted in this
paper.
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Systematic Position of the Genus Sisyp11us
LATREILLE(1807) erected this genus for“Sisyphe schaeffeeri LINNE” in the order 1 ,

Family XV Coprophagi. ARROW(1931) placed the genus Sisyphus LATREILLE in the
tribe Sisyphini of the subfamily Coprinae and mentioned that only the genus belonged
to the tribe. PAuLIAN(1945) regarded it as a member of the subfamily Scarabaeinae.
BALTHASAR(1963) regarded this genus as a member of the tribe Sisyphini in the sub-
family Scarabaeinae and included four genera in it. 0cHl, KoN and KIKUTA (1996)
placed this genus in the tribe Sisyphini of the subfamily Coprinae. In the mean time,
MULLER(1942) erected the subgenusNeoslsyphus for S atr,atus KLUG. Later, CAMBE-
FoRT(1984) proposed to raise it to the generic level.

GORY(1833) published“Monographie du Genre Slsyphe”. Later, ARROW(1927)
published a note on this genus and clarified some historical confusion by examining
old types of FABRICIUS,0LIVIER, HOPE, GORY, etc. His work could be highly apprecj_
ated. HAAF(1955) also published a review of the genus and BAL:THAsAR(l963) fol_
lowed his treatment. There occurred a new confusion in the Asian species, viz., s den_
ticrus FAIRMAIRE and S. factious ARROW were regarded as junior synonyms ofS n o_

9lectus GORY. Recently, KABAKov and NAPoLov (1999) clarified this confusion by
proving each to be a good species.

Genus Sisyphus LATREILLE, 1807
Sisyphus LATREILLE,1807, Gen. Crust. Ins.,2:79. Type species: Sea,abacus schaeffe1,f LINNE.

General features. Body rather short amygdaloi clothed with short, erect,
hooked setae on dorsal surface, more or less smooth on ventral surface, with very long
and loosely articulated posterior legs.

Fi9S・  1 -9. Habitus of Sisyphus spp from Thai land. - 1 , S. (Neosisyp/1tls) bo、l,rj,1g1・1・ WHITE, 3; 2, s.
(S・ St「・) man加 MASUMOT0, ; 3, S. (S. St「.) /011glpeS(0LIVIER), ; 4, S. (s. str) do,Ir,'e rns FAIRMAIRE,
l3;5, S・ (S・ St「・) factious ARROW, ,IS;6, S. (s. str) tile'acicus tho1・ad'cus SHARP, 6 (S. Thajland);7, s.(S・ St「・) fifo''aCiCtlS C/1allVaP/1Mnensls subsp nov., hOlOtype, ; 8, S. (s. str ) neg/ecrlls GORY, (N.
India);9, S. (s. str) tile'acicus tile,acic1ls SHARP, 3 (Borneo).
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Head broad and flat; clypeus completely fused with ocular lobes, furnished with
two or four short teeth at front margin; ocular lobes usually slightly prominent; vertex
bearing a sharply defined horizontal lobe exactly fitting to emargination of prothorax.
Antennae short, 8-segmente 3rd segment very slightly elongate, 4th and 5th very
short.

Pronotum strongly compressed in posterior parts, hollowed beneath front angles;
attened latera1 area generally hollowed and very sharply defined (Sisyphus s. str ).

Scutel lum not v isible.
Elytra short, narrowing rapidly from shoulders to apices, not excised behind the

former; epipleuralacking.
Mesosternum broa flat, and separated by a straight suture from metasternum;

metasternum broali, fiat between middle coxae, generally hollowed in posterior por-
tion. Abdomen compressed, with long and narrow pygidium.

Fore legs fairly short, with massive femora, tibiae armed with three external teeth
and serrate between and above them, and short and very slight tarsi. Middle and hind
legs very long, slender, in some species with remarkable processes in both sexes or
only in male; middle coxae longitudinal, parallel, very far apart; femora slender at
base, thickened before end; middle tibia curved; hind tibia very long and slender, ser-
rate at inner edge; tarsi long, with basal segments of middle and hind tarsi as long as
the2nd and3rd together, middle tarsus longer than tibia; hind trochanter with an extra_
ordinary elongation in male of some species.

The males are never horne but in many species show remarkable peculiarities in
the legs, which is very useful for distinguishing species.

In the subgenusNeosisyphus MOLLER, the pronotum lacks the sides bordered wjth
sharp ridges.

Distr ibution. India, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Myanmar, Thailand, Indochina, Chjna,
Mongolia, Korea, Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, Java, Borneo, S. Europe, Afrjca, c
America.

Sfs /l Ms(Meosfsyp加s) 0,m'ngl'i WHITE, 1844
(Figs. l, 10)

Slsyp111ls owr加git' WHITE,1844, Ann. Mag nat. Hist., 14:423.

Dist ri bution. Southern China; N. Thailand.
Notes・ This Species is known to be endemic to China, but the authors, as noted

in the P「eViOuS number of the Elytra(p.162), have examined a specjmen from North
Thailan “Khun Yuan”. If the locality is“Khun Yuam”, it is a vjllage jn Mae Hong
Son P「evince・ It Seems Worth noting that this specimen possesses a tooth near the base
of the interior face of the mesotibia.
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Figs.  10-18. Male genitalia. - 10, S. (Meosl'syp/711s) owringl1 WI-lITE; 11, S. (s. str ) man加 MA-

sUMoT0;12, S. (s. str) /onglpes(0LIvIER);13, S. (s. str) dentlc1'11s FAIRMAIRE;14, S. (S. St「.) factious
ARROW; l5, S. (s. str) tile,-aclcus the,・actcus SHARP (S. Thailand); l6, S. (s. str ) the'ad'cus chaiya-
phu,1te,1sis subsp nov; I7, S. (s. str ) neg/cetus GORY(N. India); 18. S. (s. str) t/70''ac'cus tile''aclcus
SHARP(BorneO).

Sisyphus(s. str. ) ma川'ti MASUMOT0, 1988
(Figs2, l l)

Sis_lphus maniti MAsuMoTo,1988, Ent. Rev. Japan,Osaka,45:135.
Distri bu tion. N. & NE. Thailand.
Notes. This species is characterized by tl、e small and not strongly convex body

with clypeus armed with two pairs of sharp teeth. Dr. CAMBEFORT has su99ested that
thjs species somewl、at resembles African members, e.g., S desaegeri HAAF. Sisyphus
mamti is differentiated from the latter by the hairs obviously sparser on the dorsal sur-
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Sisyphus(s. str ) longipes(0LIvIER, 1789)
(Figs 3, 12)

Sea,abacus 10,1g1'pes OLlvIER,1789, Entom.,1 (3): 164.
Dist ri bu tion. India, Sri Lanka, Myanmar, N. & NE. Thailand
Notes. This species is externally alike in both sexes.

Sisyphus(s. str ) denticrus FAIRMAIRE, 1889
(Figs 4,13,19)

Sisyphusdent1'c''us FAIRMAIRE, 1889, Annis. Soc. ent. Fr., (6),7: 320.
Distribution. N. India, Myanmar, N. Thailan SW. China.
Notes. HAAF(1955) regarded S denticr1ls FAIRMAIRE,1886,originally described

from Yunnan and broadly distributed in North India, Indochina and southwestern
China, and S. factious ARROW, 1927 known only from Laos, as junior synonyms of S
neglectus GORY, 1833 from India (“Gogo”, Kathiawar). BALTHAsAR (1963) followed
him. According to KABAKov and NAPoLov (1999), each of them is a good species.
These authors added China(Yunnan), North Vietnam and North Thailand to the previ-
ously known distribution ofS neglectus, i.e., South China, India and Myanmar. Sisy-
phus factious was still restricted to Laos, and S dentlcrus was newly recorded from
South Vietnam in addition to the old records from South China, North India, Myanmar
and Indochina. The old records seem to have been much confused since the works by
HAAF and BAI_THASAR.

According to ARROW (1931), S neglectus is similar to S do,7ticrus in having
backwardly directed tooth upon the metafemur of the male, but the former is distin_
guishable from the latter by the body more closely covered with setae, the pronotum
less deeply and closely punctured, and the male metafemur slenderer at the base.

One of the authors(K. M) had an opportunity of examining the type specimens
of both S denticrus and S. factious, in the Museum National d'Histoire Nature11e,
Paris and the Natural History Museum, London, respectively, in March of 2000. The
former possesses the metafemur with a sharp tooth on the posterior edge, whereas the
latter bears a narrow truncate tubercle. He also examined Indian specimens determined
as S neglectus (Figs 8,17, 21), and concluded that the species distributed in North
Thailand, so far as they are aware, is not S. ,1eglectus but S dentlcrus.

Sisyphus (s. str ) factious ARROW, 1927
(Figs 5, I4, 20)

Slsyp/11ls/aot1'offs ARROW,1927, Ann. Mag nat. Hist., (9),19:463.
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Figs. 19-21 . Male hind legs(ventral view). - 19, S. (s. str) denticrus FAIRMAIRE; 20, S. (s. str ) laott-
cus ARROW; 21 , S. (s. str ) '1eglectus GORY(N. India).

Dist ri bution. Laos, West Thailand (new record).
Notes. As mentioned above, this species is easily distinguishable from S neg-

foetus and S denticnts by the male metafemur with a narrow truncate tubercle on the
posterior edge. 0ne of the authors (Y. H) collected this species at Kanchanaburi and
Petchaburi, West Thailan and this is the first record of the species from Thailand.

Collecting data 2 exs., Ban Chang, Tongphaphum, Kanchanaburi Prov., W Thai-
Ian 4- IV-2000, Y. HANBooNsoNG leg; 2 exs., Tongphaphum, Kanchanaburi Prov.,
4-IV-2000, Y. HANBooNsoNGleg;1 ex., Wat Khoa Kling, Petchaburi Prov., W. Thai-
Ian 7- IV-2000, Y. HANB00NSONGleg.

Sisyphus (s. str) thoracicus SHARP, 1875
(Figs 6, 15)

Sisyphus tholaclcus SHARP, l875, Coleopt. Hefte,13:39.
Distr i bution. Malay Peninsula, Southern Thailan Sunda Is. (Java, Borneo,

Sumatra), Philippines.
Notes. The type specimen preserved in the Museum National d'Histoire Na-

tureIle, Paris, is a rather small dusty brownish male, with the mesofemur gently pro-
duced and obtusely rectangular apicad on the posterior edge, the mesotibia roundly
produced at basal 2/5on the interior edge, the metafemur produced and toothed at api-
cal 2/5on the posterior edge, the metatibia gently angulate at basal 3/7on the exterior
edge, and the metatrochanter sharply pointed.

A short series of specimens collected in the southern part of Thai land (Peninsular
region) possess the above characteristics. Figures 9, 18 and 22 show features ofS. (s.
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Figs. 22-23. Male middle and hind legs. - 22, S. (s. str ) t/101・aclcus the,・aclcus SHARP(Borneo); 23,
S. (s. str) rile,,aclc1ls c/laO,ap/Ill,no,Isis subsp nov.

str. ) thoracicus thoracicus from Borneo

Sisyphus(s. str. ) thoracicus chaiyap,11 ume,tsis subsp nov.
(Figs 7, 16.23)

As compared with the male of the nominotypica1 subspecies of S tho1・aclcus
SHARP, the new subspecies possesses a larger, stouter and darker body with the male
mesofemur more strongly produced and further roundly produced at apical 1/4 on the
posterior edge, the male mesotibia more strongly, roundly produced at basal 2/5on the
interior edge, the male metafemur more strongly produced and toothed at apical 1/3on
the posterior edge, the tooth being pointed posteriad(postero-1aterad in S tho1・acicus
tho1・acicus), and the male metatibia more noticeably lobed on the exterior edge (rather
triangularly so in S tholaclcus tho1・a(;ficus); metatrochanter bluntly pointed.

Body length: 6.3-7.4 mm.
Holotype: , Phukheio, Chaiyaphum Prov., NE. Thailan(i,21-II- l998, C. DICK-

INSON leg. (DEZ). Pal'atypes: 11 exs., same data as for the holotype;3 exs., Phukheio,
21- I-1998, Y. HANBooNsoNGleg ;8 exs., Phukheio, 21-1-1998, Y. HANBooNsoNG leg.

No tes. As mentioned above, S tho1・aclcus SHARP is widely distributed from the
Malay Peninsula through the Sunda Islands to the Philippines. The Northeast Thai
population is distributed at the northernmost of its distributional range, and possesses
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ity;2.8-3.2 mm; N. & NE. Thailand(Figs 2, 11 )
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Key to the Species of the Genus Sisyphus from Thailand
1 (2) Pronotum not bordered at the sides with sharp ridges(SubgenusNeosisyphus

MOLLER). Male mesofemur with a rather sharp tooth in apical part on poste-
rior edge; male mesotibia with a triangular tooth on interior edge near basal
part; male metafemur gently produced and moderately angulate in apical
part on interior edge; male metatrochanter prolonged at the level of basal
1/3ofmetafemur;10.3 mm; S. China, N. Thailand(Figs.1,10) _ _ _ _ .

S. (N) bowringii WHITE
2 (1) Pronotum bordered at the sides with sharp ridges (Subgenus Sisyphus

LATREILLE).
3 (4) Clypeus very feebly produced at the middle of front emargination, which is

armed with a projection on each side, also with an acute angulation outside
of it; body not so convex; dorsal surface not shining but micro-shagreened,
closely covered with annular punctures, rather densely clothed with scale-
like setae; mesofemur not modified in both sexes; metafemur gently pro-
duce(i, in male with a narrow truncate tubercle on posterior edge, whose
apex is directed basad; male metatibia rather noticeably dilated at its extrem-

4 (3) Clypeus simply emarginate in front, the emargination only angulate on each
side,outer sides of the angulation more or less forming further angulations
or lobes; body larger and more convex, more or less shining.

5 (6) Meso- and metafemora somewhat clavate (strongly widened behind the mid-
dle, noticeably narrowed towards base); dorsal surface shiny, pronotum with
impunctate areas on each side; metatrochanter prominent at the end; two
sexes alike externally; 4-6.5mm; India, Sri Lanka, Myanmar, N. & NE.
Thai land (Figs 3, 12)

S. (s. str ) mam'tz MASUMOT0

S. (S. St「.) 10nglpes (0LIVIER)
6 (5) Meso- and metafemora not clavate but more or less produce in male angulate

or toothed or tuberculate on posterior edge; dorsal surface mostly coarser.
7(10) Mesofemora gently produced on posterior edge, without angulation; mesotibia

without lobe on interior edge; metatibia without angulation on exterior edge.
8 (9) Dorsal surface more noticeably micro-shagreened; pronotum covered with

larger and deeper annular punctures; male metafemur with a minute sharp
tooth just beyond the middle on posterior edge; 6.5-7.5mm; N. India,
Myanmar, SW. China, N. & NE. Thailand(Figs 4, 13, 19)

S. (s. str) dentlcrus FAIRMAIRE
9 (8) Dorsal sur face less noticeably micro-shagreenecl, pronotum covered with

smaller and shallower annular punctures; male metafemur with a narrow
truncate tubercle on posterior edge; 6-7 mm; Laos, W, Thailand (Figs 5, 14,
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要 約

Y. HANBooNsoNG ・ 益本仁雄: タイ産の食糞コガネムシ類. m. Sisyphus属について. - タ

イ産の食糞コガネムシ(Scarabaeidae)研究の第3 回として, ダイコクコガネ亜科(Coprinae)アシナ
ガタマオシコガネ族 (sisyphini) のアシナガタマオシコガネ属 (S,syp/1t,s) を検討した.  この地域
には, 7 つの種または型が認められた. すなわち, S. (Neosisyp/1us) bo- l,tgif WHITE, 1844, S. (s. str)
maniti MAsUMoTo, 1988, S. (s. str) 1onglpes (0LIVIER, 1789), S. (s. str ) dentlc'us FAIRMAIRE, 1889,
‘S. (s. str ) /aott'oils ARROW, 1927, S. (s. str) the,・acictls tho''acicus SHARP, 1875, および今回小論
で新亜種として記載したS. (s. str) thoraclcus c111iyap/ntinensis subsp nov. である . また, S. (s. str )
factious ARROWは,  この地域から初めて記録された.  なお,  これまでS. (s. str) ,1eglectus GORY,
1833 としていたものは, S. (s. str) dentic,・us FAIRMAIRE,1889 であることがわかった.

Re ferences

S. (s. str ) factious ARROW
10 (7) Mesofemora rather strongly produced on posterior edge, with a noticeable an-

gulation in male; male mesotibia1obed on interior edge; male metatibia with
an angulation on exterior edge.

11(12) Body more ovate; male mesofemur simply produced and angulate on posterior
edge; male mesotibia roundly produced at basal 2/5on interior edge; male
metafemur less strongly produced and toothed postero-apicad at apical2/5
on posterior edge; male metatibia less noticeably angulate at basal 3/7 on
exterior edge; metatrochanter sharply pointed;5-7mm; S. Thailan Malay
Peninsula, Sunda Isis., Philippines(Figs 6,15 from S. Thailand; Figs 9,18,
22 from Borneo) S. (s. str) thoraclcus the;'acicus SHARP

10 (9) Body larger, more elongate and darker; male mesofemur produced and further
lobed at apical 1/4on posterior edge; male mesotibia strongly lobed at basal
2/5on interior edge; male metafemur more strongly produced and toothed
postero-apicad at apical 1/3on posterior edge; male metatibia more notice-
ably lobed at the middle on posterior edge; metatrochanter bluntly pointed;
6.3-7.4 mm; NE. Thailand(Figs 7, 16,22)

S. (s. str ) thoracicus chaiyaphumensls subsp nov
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A New Genus of the Trechinae(Coleoptera) from
Sichuan, Southwest China

Shun- lobi UENo

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist)
3_23_1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo,169-0073 Japan

In thjs short paper, I am gojng to erect a new genus of the carabid subfamily Trechinae to
make the new generic name available for the prospective“Catalogue of the Order ColeOPte「a of
the palaearctic Region”The type species of this new genus, from Sichuan, Southwest China,
was orjgjna1ly regarded as a new species of the genus Koz1ovites JEANNEL(1935, p 279; type
specjes: Koz1ov1'tes cav1'cops JEANNEL, l935, from the easternmost part of Tibet). It iS t「ue that
the sichuanese species, K t1,onqtlet1 DEuvE(1995, p9, figs2,5), looks similar to the Tibetan,
bul a careful examination oftopotypica1 specimens of the former has proved that it had bette「 be
regarded as a member of the Trechia1na group. I have examined the type ofK. cavlCepS twice at
sankt_peterburg, and though I was unable to make a direct comparison of the two Species, I am
confident of the true affinity ofK t1,onquet1 mentioned above.

sjnce all the jmporlant character states of K t,'o1lqitet1 were described by the o「igina1 au-
thor, the followjng account of the new genus will be confined to its diagnostic cha「aCte「S.

Genus Sinotrechia'Ita S. UEN0, nov.
Type species: Kozfov1res f,-o'lc/lleff DEUVF_,1995.
Djscrjminated from Koz1ovltes by the following points: right mandible with a distinct P「e-


